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THE GREAT OHIO DRAMA IS PLAYING TO ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCES
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ANOTHER
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Notified Territorial Secretary in
Off clal Capacity Upon Reaching New Mexico Soil.

STEAMER IS

AGROUND

OFF JAPAN

Government Bonds as Capital Nationalists and Socialists Are
Stock of Savings Banks are
In Deadly Warfare In
Exempt From Taxation.
Lodz. Poland.

Special ',i The Kvcnlng citizen.
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PAGE TWO.
It
true, but no iirmiocg scani- llng In strong enough l shore up me
hopes of the boarding houw keepers
nhn nro affected. The nnH1r.1l result
In. that Mmn of the houss In which
board and lodging may be hud.
which have in from of thorn a fringe
nf sidewalk, are offering unusual Inducements to possible boarders. Con
trary to custom, thin solicitude Is no
manifest nlone townrd the Intending
boarder. The lodger already in the
house has every detail of his comfort carefully attended to. In some
of the houses breakfasts are served.
Included In the weekly charge for
the occupancy of the room, nml this
rate is lower than In any of the
section of the west side.
Moreover. It I lower than the rate
obtained In the same houses prior to
the great change. One lodger In a
shored up house could not understand how It was that his laundry
was never in arrears. For a time he
In the
did not Inquire too closely.
end curloutlty won a victory over the
better part of valor. "Mrs. Peach,"
he asked. "How is it that my laundry
bills are always paid nowadays? '
"That' i cay" she said. "We Rive
wiln the
and laundry
breakfast
room."
Helen Gould's Colorado Colony.
Miss Helen Gould is lite hitherto
who purunknown philanthropist
t land near
chased 100,000 acres
Greeley. Coin., at a cost of $350,-00- 0
to be subdivided for houses for
s.
poor persons from New York
will be
$100,000
Another
spent
for farm Implements, seed
Henellclarles will lie
and fencing.
allowed to make easy payments. If
they are diligent, but the shiftless
There will be
will be weeded out.
a corps of agricultural and sanitary
instructors a library and reading
room ami pleasure grounds. There
will be no requirements as to religion.
Dairying and poultry raising
will receive, the most attention at
the start, and general farming and
fruit raising will follow.
Diamond Cutter llctti-- r I 'aid.
Advance of 10 per cent ranging
from M to $10 In weekly salaries,
were granted to all the employes
in the diamond cutting factories in
this city. Manufacturers say that
the Increase In the cost of labor
means slightly higher prices for diagetting
been
monds, which have
dearer every year for several years.
It Is also said that Wall street conditions are not perceptibly affecting
to dlnmond trade, and that people
are buying n many gems as thpy
did last year, which was the greatest In the history of the trade.

up.
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Citizen Publiihlm Company
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a fighting mood, ns was
made clear In the authorized stories
came
from the White House
that
concerning the "conspiracy'' and
war fund that had been collected to further Its alms. For that
reason Mr. Hitchcock, who Is Intensely loyal to the president, will be
now
a handy man in the place he
hold". His intimate acquaintance with
In
ubllc men
the south and his
knowledge of political conditions In
that section, make him Invaluable. He
an put his acquaintance with men
ind knowledge of conditions to better
utility ns first assistant postmaster
general than he could possibly as nn
assistant to Mr. Cortelyou in the
trea-surdepartment.
George Pitts is the name of the
colored messenger who has stood
outside the door wherever George. H.
'ortelyou has happened to make, his
official home during the past ten
ears. Pitts Is ones of the nest known
olored men in the United States. He
has a wide acquaintance among poli
ticians ami other public men
who
come to Washington from time to
time for one thing or another. Pitts
was with Mr. Cortelyou
when the
latter was secretary to the president.
When Mr. Cortelyou was placed at
the head of the department of commerce and labor he took Pitts with
him. Then Mr. Cortelyou temporarily quit the service of tile government
to take up his duties as chairman of
the republican
national committee.
P'tts was stationed on guard outside
the door of the campaign headquarters In New York. When Mr. Cortelyou became postmaster general It
took an executive order to get Pitts'
name cm the federal pay roll again.
The order was issued bv the presi- lent, at the request of Mr. Cortclvou.
It took another executive order to
ttansfer Pitts to the treasury when
Mr. Cortelyou assumed his duties at
the head of the great department as
the successor to Leslie M. Shaw.
Pitts' record as a messenger Is unique
in the history of the government ser-

HITCHCOCK WILLI

REMAIN FIRST
ASSISTANT

BATH
WANi'KlJ
avenue.
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INTENSELY
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PRESIDENT'S
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Some Interesting Gossio Concern.
Ing Secretary Cortelyou and
His Man Pitts.
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Woman

PEKSONAI

6ej

PROPERTY

liOAJiS.

MONEY to LOAN

lloma

room,
unfurnished
family, i'hone 850,
otllee.
It Citizen
to travel and colPi
'A.ii:lJ
v
lect in home territor; weekly
of 110":! per yenr and expends.
Address Joseph Alexander, IL'1 Plymouth Place, Chicago, ill.
WAXTKD
ladles wanting stylish
millinery anJ dressmaking, call on
Second
Miss Crane, 612 North
street. Prices low.
Alo appren944.
'Phone
wnnted.
tices

WAXTKD- - An
witti .le.liabl
of nd lre M

Pianos, Organ.
Furniture,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattel;
also on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low aa
and aa high at $200. Loans are
quickly made and strictly private.
Time: One month to on year given.
possession.
Goods remain In your
Our rates are reasonable. CaH and
see us before borrowing;.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
aecond-han- d Steamship
tickets to and from alt
UenUeman-- s
WANTKD
parts of the world.
clothing. No. 616 South FIrt
Rooms S and 4. Grant BU.
street, south of viaduct. Send adWest Railroad Ave.
dress and will call. R. J. Sweeney,
PRIVATE OFFICES.
proprietor.
Open Evening.
WANTKIt--Posltioi- i
as job composl-to- r
In Rood office.
First class man.
Iion't drink and can (?ive nest of PROFESSIONAL CARDS
references. Man of family. Would
prefer to work under contract.
Hi ay. Morgan City,
Write I..
LAWTERS.
I .ii.
State salary when writing.
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Cortelyou Wants Him In Treasury but Postofflco Department Opens Larger Field.
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Hon Is In
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tena-ment-

National Academy of Design
Elects But Three Out of
Thirty-SiNominations.

Monday.

EVENING CITIZEN.

Batli Hru-li- c.
Soaps. Nail
ScKsors,
Brushes. Manicure
Cru Plasters, Corn Flics,
MiumHM Creams, Hair Tonics,
Talcum Powders, Toilet Waters
Etc, Ktc.

tit

Let us Supply You

o

Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SS F.St..
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Pension.
copyrights,
land patents,
caveats
patents,
letter
trade marks, claims
It. W. 1. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Albuquer
que, N. M. Office,
First National
Rank building.
E. W. Dobsvn.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
otne,
Cromwell block, Albuquerque, N. ii.
DENTISTS.

t'OIl KENT.
Ith'NT Nicely furnished rooms
at the Oranado hotel, 114 i North
Flrt street
FOR RENT Pleasant,
rooms, near business center;
Corner Sixth
rates reasonable.
and Railroad. Apply at rear.
t'OK KENT Two all new housekeeping rooms, well furnished, Including electric lights, water and bath;
519
south and east front J14.00.
E. V. GolWest Railroad avenue.

The HIGHLAND

Speiial 'orrespoilMencc.
Washington. April 22. Probably
no official connected with the adminx
istration of President llooscvelt has
a better knowledge of republican afOccidental I J To Building. Cor.
fairs in the southern states than
den.
Railroad Ave. and Broadway.
Frank H. Hitchcock of Massachusetts
KENT LiKht. airy.
Full
post master
general.
first
assistant
WESTERN UNION TEARS
rooms for rooming or light
DR. J. K. KRAFT,
Hitchcock has had a somewhat rehousekeeping.
All rooms openDental Surgeon.
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Price,
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came to Washington looking for a regard for Pitts.
No. 744. Appointments made bv mall.
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He could hardly
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Pitts is a
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street.
Connor, iir. C. H., physician and
Craft,
Kayniond, res. 722 east Iron
surgeon, rooms 3 and 4, N. T. A avenue.
mijo building; res. 21 S north
I raft. Mrs. Delia (widow i. res. 215
Twelfth street.
south Third street.
Conner, N. i.'
employe American
Lumber Co.. res. 609 north Second Craig, George K., police, judge.
410 south Fifth street.
street.
Connors. James, blacksmith, res. 318 ( raig, James H., clerk, res. 202 south
Kdllh street.
west Iead avenue.
Conroy, Charles, prop. Highland bto- - (raig, James M., res. Hi west Coal
avenue.
cery. res. &05 south Arno street.
Conroy, Kugene G., clerk postofflce, Craig, Miss Jennie, pianist, res. 202
outh Edith street.
res. 024 north Second street.
)
sonih
Consolidated Liquor Co., wholesale Craig, Miss Mabel, res.
Ldith street.
liquors,
north First street.
Continental oil Co. (II. G. Wilson, Crane, Miss C. I'etrotiella. milliner.
res. oli north Second street.
mgi), First street and Granite aveCrane. George W.. printer, res.
nue.
north Second street.
110 south Arno
Cook. Adam G, re
Crane. Susan o res .".1! unrii. Sec
street.
ond street.
W.,
Cook, Frank
cashier Kiultable
Life, res. 312 smith Seventh street.. irany, Mrs. Hut tie K . res. 613 west
Gold
avenue.
street-Coo710
Cook. Win., res.
Fast
V...
employe Graham Craven. William M . bookkeeper. i es.
Win.
i
Urns., ns.
south Arno street.
south Fourth street.
Cooke, A. G o.. mining promoter. Crowe, F.. emolove American f.mn.
Co., ,cs. 719 north Eleventh
ber
reit. Commercial club.
street.
Coombs, Ijavid. head waiter Gotez's
Amanda, boar.llni;
Mis
restaurant, ns. lli'J'-- j west Kail- Crawford.
house keeper, res. 62 1 south Sec
road avenue
ond
street.
Coombs. Kalph. grocery clerk lis.
i raw ford, Kev.
K..
Kr best
nastor
415 Occidental bldg.
Coon, Mrs. Jennie, clerk. Fcouoinlst;
nristian church, res. 311 south
Arno street.
res. 123 tiurlli Waller street.

rirst street; res.

-

.i.ul

r;e.
'the prisoners have had nil the
mut'orta that could be provided for
1. em
days rjave
and on pleasant
l.fTi permitted to exercise on the big
I'i'vii beside the Jail.
All of which
I'Mulervd more or less foolish the re-- l
of
plots.
r's
It has, however, been a hard
for the men. particularly
Haywood.
His mind has held every
minute a vision of the home cottage
in l?nver that shelters his Invalid
wile and two children. He has been
tortured by thought of her anxiety
and the bitter fate that has kept him
trom her Hide. For eight years she
has lived almost all the time in an
invalid chair. She will not oe able
l'i attend the trial, nor will her
(In lighten, because she Is in constant
need of their care. A daily letter
mm
tci Mrs. Haywood from her
Hiywood, ns well ns his companions, are confident of the outcome of

Cooney,

;

in-x-

t

street-Cordov-

iiauiiv
ouciiAitit,
FNHKIW;.

of

gov.

stki
AM) WHO I,IJ;KS TllT kdkukk
TUP. IXIOX OFI'ICIALS
TIIK ASSASSINATION.
In a statement to the Iinkcrtons lie Ii alleged to huvci clutrscd
I,
Mojw ami lVtUlNni wltii having plotted the Kteuenberg a.tsawana-tio- n
iiml nioi-- than a
or other nitmlci'H.
mlmlta tliat lie
planted tho iKinib that killed Nteuenbcrg. Ho Orrliard
luis an evil reputation ami
tlH- - proscciiting officers admit that his Mory
would have ik effect witliout
corroboration, They claim to liave evidence to Rutwtantlatft Ills statements
th.it
federation officials puld liim to kill nearly thirty men. So lie will
In- - tlie star witness for
the slate.
mi

si:i,r-cori:ssr- .i

x- -

IMiOTTKU

Hay-wimm-

c

c

any fair trial. He looks forward to
his arraignment HH a welcome relief
from the hardship and suspense he
has endured. During the long term
of imprisonment ho refrained, under:
the advice of attorneys, from making
any public statement, until the letter
of Roosevelt condemning, Harrlman,
made 1U appearance.
It contained a
statement that Harrlman and his;
kind were "citizens as undesirable m
Dehs. Moyer and Haywood."
The
latter fears that it will have an uu- -

j

ss

i

.

SHKUIFK

l.

.
MOSKI.I
i.l'ficials ini.l IT
Illdil'tincut are in his cuslixlv.

-

I', ora tile anil nnfaii- eft
t upon tin
ni'nils of men who
he Hilled I.
as jurviiieii.
Haywooil nays that because of t lie
I resit.'t nt's
great Inlluence that letter
lil do more to "prevent a fair trial
than all that has been done by his
enemies ami those of the federation.
i'

ft

JOHN F. NL'IIKXT.
Chief Counsel for the llefeuse.

Counsel for the I'rosecution.
COLFAX

DISTRICT
.11

I.:

COURT

Mil. US SKNTKXCIX
TKN
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tiury.
the killing of Warren .Middleton was
James oXeil and Julian Torres, given ten years
in the
prisfound guilty of robbery, O'X'eil two on by the court. Whenterritorial
whethyears and Torres one year in the er he had anything to asked
say why the
penitentiarycourt should not pronounce sentence
upon
him.
Adams
Joaquin I.eyba.
replied.
"No. sir."
assault nnd battery, was given !Hi days in the coun- Judge Mills then proceeded to review
the case, and stated that upon the
ty jail.
Anna Jones, the colored woman recommendation of the district atwho was found guilty of Scaling the torney, he had decided that the sen- should tie ten years In the tersum of sixty dollars from Julian de
Judge Mills
Herrera In Gardner some months ago, ritorial penitentiary.
was given one year in the territorial stated that In his opinion the punlsh-- 1
was
nient
inaileminte in ... unne.ii..
penitentiary.
Ettie May Wallis. who plead guilty of the crime, but that he took into
to writing a threatening letter for consideration that the case had been
the purpose of extorting money, was tried once and the Jury had disagreed
given one year In the penitentiary. and there was some doubt as to
When asked by the court whether (Whether the present trial might have
she had anything to say why the resulted in a mistrial m.,1 th-.- ..,,1.1
court should not pronounce sentence necessitate a third great expense to
upon her, the prisoner replied that me couuiy, anu ne therefore conclud-- :
she did not write the letter with any ed to take the recommendation of
criminal Intent. That if the parties Ithe district attorney and sentence the
had placed the money she directed defendant to ten years in the terri
mem in, iie would not nave Kept It, torial prison. Adams took his senbut intended to return it. She stat- tence cooly. He remained standing
ed that she had written and asked during the entire remarks of the
the forgiveness of the man and his court, and at the conclusion of the
ll
family to whom she had written the sentence was led away by Sherift'
to his cell in the Jail.
threatening letter, and that she had
A motion for a new trial has been
received a reply if they ascertained
she was honest in her intention, they led by A. A. Jones, and A. C. Voor-heeas attorneys for Joseph I'oyser,
would not be severe on her. She
further stated that her health was administrator In his case against The
poor and asked the court to be as ltaton Coal and Coke company. The
hearing on the motion is set for
lenient as possible.
Vegas
Cabe Adams, who plead guilty to April Jtnh at
murder In the second degree
for
HAD
'

COUNTY

IMUS-OVIH-

,

tS

'IX

ADAMS

IIKAKD COl ItT

t'K)l,V.

un Tuesday afternoon, Judge MUU
l.ronf.anced sentence upon the
persons who were found
iuilty at the present term of the
n
t court, says the ltaton Jtange:
larcv-n.lames (iivens,
from the
one year in the territorial
penitentiary.
Juan I). Sandival, found guilty of
'ipe. Sentence was suspended until
next term and the defendant allowed
ui sive bond in the sum of live hundred dollars.
.I.imeg Hall
and James darner,
"iind guilty of stealing a small sum
( money
from their companion,
n.4 mud Neighbors,
were each given
me year in the territoriay peniten- ,
;iary
l.in!el C'asados, found guilty of as-ult with a pistol was given 90 days
n :he county Jail.
Jrr.-- s
Wilson, found
guilty of
eaMri
a watch, was sentenced to
lie yrnr in the territorial penlten- di-u-

s.
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OUR RECORD
o 40 YEARS OF CURES

The value of S. S. S. as a blood purifier has been thoroughly proven bj
its forty years of
service in the treatment of blood and skin di
eases of every character. It i the best known and most generally se
blood ntedioine on the market today, because in the forty years of its exist
ence it has not disappointed those who have used it, and as a result of iti
universal success in curing disease it has made friends KVERYWIIERtt
It has beta ou the market for forty years, and its record in that tim.
is one of which we are justly proud it is a record of forty years o!
cures
As a remedy for Rheumatism. Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers
Skin Diseases. Contagious Blood Poison and all diseases arising from at
impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal. It goe!
fnto the circulation and thoroughly cleanses it of all impuiities and makes i
complete and lasting mre of these troubles and disorders.
It furnishes t
weak, polluted blood, rich,
and
qualities
aud as this pure, fresh stream circulates through the system, atl parts of th
are invigorated and made strong and healthy. S. S. S i the onli
blood medicine on the market that can claim absolute freedom from mineral)
in any form. This great medicine is the product of nature's forests anci
fields, and is made from the healing, cleansing juices aud extracts of roots
berbs and barks. It is, therefore, in addition to being a certain cure foil
bioou troubles, an absolutely sate medicine lor youn or o!d,-It is not at
experiment to use S. S. S. ; it is a remedy with a record aavl one that ha;
proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. If you need a blox
remedy be'in the use of S. S. S., and write our physicians and they will senc
you a book concerning your trouble, and will give you. w ithout iharge. aaj
wee .al ad vLe.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA. CAs
stu-cesf-

health-givin-

g

health-sustainin-

g

y

IRUlfiT

OF STOLEN ORE
A Mexican miner in the employ of
of Manuel Taylor, owner of the rich
C.rand Central mine at Chloride Flat,

was tried this week before Justice
Newcomb. on complaint of Taylor,
charged with ore stealing, says the
Silver City Knterprlse. He was bound
over to the next grand Jury in the
sum of 500, failing to furnish which
he was placed in the county jail.
Taylor's suspicions were first aroused
when he heard that the miner had
made arrangements with some other
Mexlcana to have a small adobe
smelter erected telling them that he
had some rich ore to be smelted.
Taylor had a search warrant sworn
out and the miner's house searched
with the result that a trunk full of
rich sliver chlorides was found, of
the same character as that found in
Mr. Taylor's mine. Mr. Taylor estimates the value of the ore found in
the trunk at about $20ij He had the
man arrested with the above result.
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J AS. II. HAWI.KV.

Commercial Printing

.

l

l'

right

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

j

ISoilW.

Mine w Other prisoners. He was re-- !
oncifde foi thein, would have them
in court for trial find would hold
Hiem without any spectacular display

U

Having Added Large Invoices of New Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

If your name h not in list below, fill out blank above
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.

tllilllC A .ri
JJ. I'TKHIirCt
riirly trl.il has luir. a rnierinir
upon Major, H.iywooil anil
held In the county Jail on tlie
i li.irKe of having conspired!
to soeure
'ii-- . iuwaHNiimtinn
of former Oovernor
Ih to lie
Only
Haywood
SuuTiberfr.
l:iod on trial, but the other will
as srreatly Interestrcl nst though
tiny, too, were in court. This Ih true
li'Mius attorney for the prosecution
h.oe H:dd that they will xtund or fall
I'v the Haywood case.
There could hp only one reason for
t.1." arraignment and that, of rourse,
l..se.i on it belief that the evidence
iriinst him wu HtronRcr than could
h- presented iiR":iint his companions.
It lollows that the acquittal
or
conviction of Haywood would clearly foreohadow Kiniilar verdicts in the
of the other men If they should
i rouRht to trial.
Mor than a year has been spent
by thfso men in prison.
They were
locked un in the small and
i '
1
wde Canyon county Jail. Cuards
were posted about the building nnd
livid reports of plots to rescue them
were placed In circulation. Then they
re removed to the state penitentiary for alleged safekeeping.
The
!" xi. transfer whs to the Ada county

't

Our Work

j
1

All Kinds

Occupation.
Residence.

iiwwoons uik
rm;siii:vrs hkxiv'
MOST t'M'AIIC TO I

Our Prices

Name.
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PROSECUTION

ETEJUWO

New Mexico's Leading

Afternoon Newspaper
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
CIRCULATION COUNTS, v .

1

tin-ma-

1

J. D. Eakin, President
O. Qloml, Vice Prealdanr.

-

Treuiror.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Suoceuort to

MCLINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI

.

n-s-

Chu. if lint, (UervtAry

O. Bscheehl,

A 0I0MI.

WMOLB0ALK DKJkLK9 IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt kttp ivtytblag la Hock
f outfit tat
most fattldlout bar eomploto
Hv

bn

appointed exclutlva agent In the Southwest tor Jea. t.
Schlltz, Wm, Lemp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone.
Gren River, W. H. McBrayefe Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J. Monarch, and other etanderd brand of whlsklc too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS,
Bat sell tbo tralrbt article aa recelTed by u from the beat laarloo
Dlatllleriea and Breworle in tka United 8Ut a. Clj and luiaoet oar
Btock and Prteea, or writ tor IKuatrated CUIrue and Piiee Uat.
Uaaod to dealer oaly.

1

l..:i-li..-

'

n-s-

r-

.

121-12-

Albuquerque

Whooping rough.
I have used Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy in my family in cases of
whooping cough, and want to tell you
that it Is the best medicine I hav
ever used. W. K. Canton. Vomo. da.
ThU remedy is safe snd sure. tor Coon. Mrs. Kuth.
ile by all di uj:stv
b!e awnm

.

13ul west

M:ir- -

(Coiitiuiii'il Tomorrow.)

Works

f.

WE FELL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Conststrnt
Prices

NUE

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF

COMMERCE-

-

GOLD STAR SALOON
Old
All n
Beer Hall I'late

iit;i-tii-

FRATI

&

0

?

t

MONROE
at a

0m99a

0

c

of Recreation.

First Class Wines Liquors and Cigars
TSLmrHONK.

k,

re.

Machine

HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Bras Cutlnn; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaft-Ing- s,
Pulleys, Orade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column anJ Iron
Fronta for Buildings.
Hoaolro mm Mining ond mill Moohlnory m moooloitv
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque, n. U.
.

3

.

Foundry and

T

ar

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

BARNETT, Prop'r.

12 0 West Railroad Avenue

p

mW

oE Vi'

aM

Finest Whiskies

i

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

I

BAMrL$t A MO
CLUB ROOMS

t
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Territorial
9
.Frederick .1. ITaskln.f
town.
In ovrry Ity, In almost everyami
In
In many village anil hamlets
hrouahout
Iffnmo country district
h- - Fulled Stales hands of women are
tidily jrotu K.ibnut dninK every known
work.
kttxl if helpful, charitable
They proceed quietly and without
There Is no uniform t
eji.llon.
ltriRUtsli them fro mother penpl"
who come and k. hut lf .V,MI '"'
closely ou will find In the lace
chain, a tiny
at the throat, or on a dpsiffn
bearing
sitver eros" of M iltcse
Sometimes
N."
the letter. 'lii. II.
knot of purple ribbon is worn wllll
it. 1'urple is the eolor of royalty.
nl for that reason heliums to thcs
kindly women, who are called "1 lie
every
Their
laiiehters."
Kins'
under the ins). Initio:!
Orit Is done
of .fivlne charity "In Mis Name."
( iy

I

ooooooooooooo

In Mississippi ii visiting iilllcer n
I ho order
was approaclieil hy a youii
'I'll.
negro sir), who said that site was
Friday
memi'ber of a circle of the Kind s

IlaiiKhtors composed of other neuro
of her njte. "What Is the name
vour circle?
the visitor asKeii
oil
We call it 'The Sinn Them to
"What no
ircle.' " the Krll replied.
unusual name." the visitor said kindif.'"
ly:
will vim tell me about
Whv. It's this way, the lrl replied.
When hiiv of our friend are d ins
uather In the room and sing soft- the hymns they like best until they
It is possibly
have passeil away.
the onlv circle of Its kind, but know- hiK the negroes' love for music, and
the melody of their voices, tile slnn- e
hymns must lie
iR of the
comfort to the dyliiK.
woman wh
It was a Mississippi
roved a martyr to her little cross'IhompMary
Mrs.
meaning.
and its
sitn Howe, daughter of the late Kplsopal bishop of that slate, was spend
ing the summer in the mountains or
North Carolina, w hen she found a. lit
tie postmistress there who could ornota
eave her post to go to the bed
dvlnir relative. Mrs. Howe had her
self sworn In as assistant, and took
charge of the work. She contracted
tvnhold fever while at her post, ana
died from doing' a kind serv ice foist ranger.

ome4MBng' New

Topics

I

loscd

li.nl school
tlie y ar.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

kjooooo cooooooooooou
last

Tin Mclhodists of Kalon are plan- ning to luilld a siK.iiiHi cniircn.
oi ire A. ller. w ho recently i
s mied Hie stipcrinicnoency oi ioe
Vecas Itailway and I'ower company,
with the
has accented a Position
Santa Ke Kailroiid coiupnoj.

Kill

oo3oooooooooo

oo

Walton came Into town oni
Itiirelu Mesa Thursdfiv and stated
snow fell on tin
considerable
that
Wednesday night, hut that cat
inc-I.aton K.uige
tle are In good shape.
II. K.

old-tim-

the
On a Iralisi (iiillneiital train
ther day, I picked up an acquaint
ance with a man who travels tor ,i
monthly publication devoted to wood.
Surely this is,
people.
The,
something new under the sun.
magazine originally was started as a
trade journal nt Hull. England, and
called the "Wooden I g." It curried
limbs,
of artificial
idvertisenients
and its circulation was limited to the;
the
trade. To extend their trad'
publishers sough" additional circula
wooden-leggepeo- d
tion by Inviting
pie and other peoole who won- urtl- cial limbs of any kind, to write foi
the paper. These people responded
to the Invitation, and, naturally, they
Ite- vvrole about their wooden legs
iliilred to sign tliii- own names, one
.
discus-ionpaper
led to
issue of the
in the next, mid thereby interest in
the paper was stimulated and kept
up. and now it contains twenty-fou- r
pages ami Is full ot odd comments on
all subjects
hope of Heaven to
the way lo weir nn. lit a wooden leg.
My chance ncipiaiutancc says woodeti-h-gge- d
people are never satisfied with
tlulr wooden Iig i.nd they are
wanting to ,,n'ft or trade. This
led to a "misfit department" in the
'Wi onen Leg." i i i ,v o whole pages
ri ill voted to ad-e- : ilsements of that
elm racier.
pen- The man soy u oodeu-iegpe- d
pie are duiiish lllui like
to
herd
together. A mull rtith two good leas
may be a g I mixer.
cosmopolitan
ami all that. Inn when be gets on a

wooden leg. Immediately he begins to
herd with his kind. The reason of
this is a wooden leg. like a sore
thumb, is In the way. and Its sensi-- I
t:vc ovvnei. to avoid being n nuisance,
gravitates to the company of his kind.
men
I jet two or more wooden-legge- d
litul themselves in a crowd ami soon
they will stum themsel.es off to one
side and make a group of themselves,
talking about their wooden legs. The
subject I" strangely fascinating to
them. Tin- - "Wooden Ijeg" circulates
mostly in seaport towns, nnd among
wooden-leggesailors who have left
the sc. i on account of loss of legs.
Ii um
circulates among active sail,
urs. who have not lost their legs, for
shipmates.
It prints news
of old
Wooden-leggesoldiers also take it.
only
paper
circulated
Originally the
the
in Ureal i'rltain nnd
colonies, but so many Knglish sailors
at the outset of the Spanish-jmerica- n
war took It Into the American navy
that now it is firmly rooted among
,mericiin sailors. My friend says
that old soldiers hand their wooden
legs down as heirlooms, anil .often
times they set plates upon their
legs Inscribed with their
wooden
deeds of valor. Professional men and
nu n of le.'sure prefer cork legs and
f.n-and shoes covered witn
iiier. U
but
tli. ir tif.iM- naked worn, villi .i spike in the end.
The m.i'i says there are 100,000
.,, den legged
eople in the United
'I he pnner has two Mibscrip
' li
In the I'riled States.
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DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

ALLOWED

INTEREST

With Amp'a Mana and UnaurpaMM Facilities.

d

TKe Confesssons

kt-ii- ig

capital and surplus. $100,000

d

Mrs .1. I). Hurley, of Topeka. Kan.
and her sister. Miss Maggie J ISucliof Katon, arrived In l.as Vegas
storm Saturday to
witli the snow
ipend a few days with Mrs. J.
The society was orKaniaed about
twenty vears airo iiy Mrs. Margaret
Kell. of that place.
ibeHmrif. w if.- of a cl rayman. w ho
Many of the miners, who went i
general
i
of
the
was. the onlv resident
in the ISIshee strike, lire milling em- until her death last fall. Only
irdr
plovment in the Silver City distric
ter or twelve women were present ai
and the scarcity of this kind of labor
.h. first mceline which she called in
which existed lliire for more than
New York home, but from tha
year is no longer reit.
simolo, reverential service has grmvu
a. movement that is not only national,
Texico-Farvvenow has a business
In its scope.
hut world-wid- e
g
men s club that stems intent upon
some good work for the towns.
The irtijecls of the order are the
The twin cities ale to be congratulatHrvrlnnment of spiritual life nnd the
ed upon their endeavors in this re
the King
At Norwich. Conn.,
stimulation of Christian activities
spect.
recently
founded
daughters
work
have
making
the
lKirpose
of
Kwr the
worthy Protestant women
tin- local organizations
for
home
effective
The Avalou dam. near Cari L.ul. re- ism
Circle In a Michigan etitly
known a- - circles, are gathered Into The opportunity visiting
K. Ij.
over by the reclamation
nure for thi service, taken
or city unions, and these Into town employs a
been completed and wathas
poor
not
altorii
who
otherwise
could
lie
laW. and national organizations,
er was turned Into the canal Monday.
eontal eetings are held, and eight to have one. At Kealakena. Hawaii
This water will save large tracts of
tu
girls
the
under
of
native
circle
provinces
the
with
affiliate
f'.inarilan
farm lands and orchards from pend OwOwOwO0CwOwOwOwOOOwOwC
Jlrvted states organizations at this Ition of an American missionary, an ing ruin.
to unforThe last meeting was held at making scrap books to send
low.
At
Wfweling. W. Vj., in May. 1906, this tunates in the leper colony.
A. Vandewart 'vnd his son. lialph.
No service Is Hotchklss, Colo., the lack of ilenonil
the eighth one.
wool buyers for lirown, Adams K
n
proved
prejudice
whi
was
national
Insigniticant
for
the
or
small
too
Company, of ltoston, were here sevNo the King's Daughters of the city com
of this order to undertake.
eral days during the past week, say:
servwork of beiievelonce Is conslilered blued nnd bought a communion
the Wlnslow Mall. They bought u
tin!
churches
two
the
0KtX)OwOCwCwCwOtXXKJw
them, no matter how sinful ice for each of
large dUantily of wood at advanced
lmath
Ir
The
Baptist
Methodist.
and
the
beneficiaryjuni unattractive the
prices.
day since
Now
ginia branches are planning a rest
that summer is coming on, ffiven a street parade every
eame to town five years ago haveitnever
Thomas, sou of Prof. .1. K. anybody can have my proxy to
A.
Kvery field of effort Is covered In room for the use of visitorsas at the
vet sold a ticket to the evena garden hose.
Hospitals. Indus Jamestown exposition, Just St. other Thomas, came in Wednesday to look er the grass
rthwir daily duties.
Louis at our country with a view to making
uaseo on sever- - inn
is
homes for state organizations did at
This
notion,
tcJal schools, churches.
niv
.....i,...,,i ,ikni ihel
l
nave unrn n,'.....
At Mexico. Mo., a this his future home.
(iuess from ul years' of observation: a farmer
Urn blind, the aged and the incurable, and Portland.
navs
bills really thinks
tile
supported
man
who
aged
is
women
way
looking
some
of
was
for
home
at
he
the
becomes a drone when he moves to ,,f the irirls who come
missions. Sunday schools, sewing clr by
to visit nis
In
Detroit
order.
this
of
country
circles
city
the
he
likes
our
belles
a.
helpful
town
fool
man
a
town
and
becomes
clew and countless
other
or social flue. Kenna Record.
daughters.
form
the
work
takes
the
up
In
path
spring
moves
he
onto
where
when
the
farm.
the
thinrs
It Is inv observation that when a
and cooking and other
I Und that a man could
have a pret
the feet of these good women tread settlements,
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Hilton, of Sun ty good time at a party if he could irlrl can't make up her mind be
industrial classes are formed and
marking their way like the flowers of sunnorted
of the Antonio, are expecting to come to So feel quite sure Hint his tie would not. tween two men neither of them hasl
for the benefit
spring. The question of religious ue poor.
much show against the real "live"
corro to live. One consideration mat In the
th
not
enter
of the merry-makininto
nominations does
one.
Is Inducing Mr. and Mrs. Hilton to slip up over the top of his collar.
(natter at all.
While many circles
I
A band of children in a little .Mis
noticed that the woman
come to Socorro is tne advantage, in
I
noticed that no young man a I,., have
nra formed in churches for church sourl
she
is lentous nlwavs claims
raised the mortgage of forded at the School of Mines for th? who have
Is
a
in
to
ambitions
cut
swath
work alone, and many include mem J85 ontown
ema. poor,
home,
sons. Socorro society wants to look like Abraham Isn't.
of their
education
bers of only certain sects, it Is be ployed a nurse forwidow's
fell
when she
Chieftain.
Lincoln.
is the work that happens ill, and paid her her
raseUe that
a
funeral expenses
A Toledo woman has obtained
nearest, and not because the when
It Is my experience that a man
to
ter
Oakland,
Cal..
In
of
population
died.
she
the
convict
The
divorce from her husband on the I
say
general society belongs to any par home for Incurables has been In suc
you
care
doesn't
what
much
ritorial penitentiary Is now lii, the about his family so long as you do i; round that he does not like her
trmtar religious cult.
cessful operation for several year-ilurircst it has been In the history of
been grant
forget to compliment his whisky.j poetry. A divorce having sympathizing
a
as
being
building
also offered
the Institution. The maximum nuin not
ed, there's no use in
Dodd Onstoh.
Notice the names chosen, and the the
San her was reached Friday night whei
refuge
the
from
sufferers
for
noticed that after a woman with the husband.
spirit of willingness an dearneslness Francisco disaster.
Tennessee cir ten additional inmates were received Is I nrhave
to have once been
The Whatsoever cles are building such home, and from
will be guessed:
among thnm be engagedsheto claims
county,
Colfax
every man who ever kiss- Card signs. "Rooms for Rent,'
The Willing Hands. The Kam have also established a reform school ing Cube Adams convicted of second
Orcle.
-"Fiourd," etc.. for sale at the office of
Workers, The Kver Ready. The for boys and a home for aged women degree murder who had been nt the ed her.
n
Topeka
girls
Certain
who have The Evening Citizen.
Inasmuch, The Loviiift Service. The
Memphis.
prison previously for safe keeping
Willing- Hearts. The Friends of the in Kentucky circles have gone far up pending
trial.
his
Neieily, The Friends of the Lonely in the mountain
wilds to build
.and The Friends of the Poor. Some churches
H .A. Hanson, aged twenty-eigh- t
where none ever before extimes the names of good men or wo isted. In St. Louis one circle set to years, eldtor or tne lloy spanisn
circles,
.given
to memorial
men are
and raised the money to re American, a weekly paier published
In New York a great work is being work
build their church when the cyclone at Hoy, N. M., and also secretary of
tone In the slums.
At the Frank tore
it down. There are in the Unit the Commercial club at that place.Ifctttorae memorial on the Hast Side ed States
Ill113,000 people who are suf died last week of tuberculosis.
there Is a free kindergarten, a Sun fering
epilepsy.
At Port De is survived by a father and mother.
d;iy school, a penny provident fund posit, from
King's Daughters two sisters and a brother, who reside
Md..
the
iJk
L
it mothers' club, all established in have gathered as muny us they can nt Falcbault. Minnesota. Mr. Han
son.
of Mrs. llottome's
a
and are giving them all son was one of the most popular citi
who gave his life in lovlwr into helphome
and care that Is possible. In zens of the town nnd his loss will be
service to the poor. This same band the
summer
Ohio
school Is held ut keenly felt.
a
K
of workers has given vacation trip Lakeside
under the circles of that
in
women
the
2.000
children
and
In
I'.lue Eyed Johnnie, the famous lit
locality,
in Alabama the activiwhile
hot summer days, and a bowl of bread ties of most of the circles are directed tle gray ruce horse owned by
ami milk is serve leach morning to toward hospital work.
Itass, met defeat ut Hope yesterday
N
eighty little children.
This big city
in a race matched with Hilly, n horse
ttna Its flower mission circles, wh
In New Orleans the order maintains owned by Wade, says the Carlsbad
distribute plants among the children a home for crippled children, the Current. Johnnie was only beaten
of the tenements, who take the wan bulldluK of which Is due to the best by about eighteen inches.
Having
HUle ones out for a day or two in the known living worker of the order. slightly Injured his foot before go
H
support
floating Miss Sophie WriKht, the "woman be ing Into the race was no doubt the
country, and who
hospitals for ailing babies in summer loved of New Orleans." Miss Wright cause of his defeat, for at the dis
time.
herself a cripple since she was three tance, ;!0ii yards, Johnnie is hard t'
E
years old, led in the work of raising beat.
A circle of blind tirls in California the needed $10,000 to erect
recently made many gay pincushions building, because she knew whattillsIt
(ius
who
conducted
for a hospital, and filled tiny bottles meant to be a little child who suf bakery here several years ago. hasl
A
with perfume to be sent to the pa fered, w ho could not run and play as returned to the city and is preparing
tiejits. Another circle of blind girls ther children did. This frail, white- - to go Into business again, says the
rn Tennessee, lodged in a home built hairea woman, wiiose
was I
sweet iace Ijiis Vegas Optic. Mr.
for them by the King's Daughters, has
been marked with suffering, is of utiill recently, lining the baking fori
have achieved most interesting things such pun-li- t
influence In her city that the Harvey house in Albuquerque.
und knitted
in basketry,
is said If
activities should sud He severed his connection w ith them I
A general work in the New denly cease her
work.
upward of 2 per cent of some weeks ago and went to visit his
find
sale
to
Kngland Htates has been
population would be mother in Wisconsin. His ability as
In- - the white male
fur things made by "shut-ins- "
deprived of the hope of education a baker Is well known and his many
'vujids who cannot leave their beds or She
founded u free night school friends here will be glad to know
larger
Arms
the whichhasnow
From
R
has l.iOu pupils and a that he Is iigiiin in business.
Haugtiters have taken orders for even large
corps
of volunteer teachers.
s,
and
mops, wash-rag- s
und
She began this work by teaching
are enabled to earn a young
1
the thut-in- s
HAD
fellow from a stranded circus PASSENGER
living by making these articles. Kach who wauled
prepare
exam
an
lo
for
nviisigiimeiit bears the atlldavlt of ths ination.
He brought his friend- carious circles to the effect that the Others came and still others, boys and
contagious
disease.
no
has
men. girls and women, asking help in
every branch of education under the
and Miss Wright secured it for
Handy Doctor in Your sun.
BflAMATlC CO- -,
all of them somehow. There are only TIIOK.HT THAT UK WAS PILKSI-- I
Leading Man of the
l KM' OF XKW SH.VKH fITV
two conditions with which the appliVest
cant must comply in coming to thi'
ItAII.WAV.
Featuring the Little
night school: He must be employed
during
day
lie
houdrs
school
and
the
little must be unable to pay for his tuition
A demented man en route to Silver
a thin, round-cornere- d
Box-W- hen
This work Miss Wright began alone City. N. M attracted cotisideriLble at
twenty-thre- e
years ago when she was tention at the passenger depot Satur
carried In your vest pocket a girl
in her teens, teaclung a private day night by his ludicrous actions
means
Today her and craav talk. The man was harm
school for other girls.
It contains Six Candy Tablets of pleasant private school is one of tho best in less, and his hobby was in announc
the country. She mortgaged it three ing that he wns president of a new
taste, alrno.it as pleasant as Chocolate.
years ago to get funds for her night railroad being built in southern New
of
dose
Each tablet is a working
school, but the appreciative citizens Mexico. To a large gang ot Mexi
train he
which acts like Exercise on the of New Orleans raised Jl 0,00(1 and cans on the northbound
gave it to her as a present. It was said:
K-- B
Bowels and Liver.
"You fellows can have Jobs as vice
a memorable day when thousands of
II will not purje, sicken, nor upset the people gathered in Audohou park to president, treasurer, secretary, super-- 1 I
's
see this frail woman receive the
intendent. trainmaster, roadmaster or
caosnach.
silver cupt that the city had any other position iett open, aim i n
like unanimously
Because it is not a
agreed should go to her nay you good wages, too. 1 am one
.Sattav Sodium, Calomel, Jalap. Senna, nor as "the citizen who had done most of the richest men on Wall street,
for New Orleans during the past and what 1 say goes. Oh, I'll have
Aperient Waters.
year."
the road: the best in the territory,
Neither is it ftke Castor Oil. Glycerine
and it will lie a hummer, too mind
lubricate
simply
what I say."
er other Oily Laxatives that
CAPITAL
As the man began to get excited
ibe Intestines for transit of the food stopped TERRITORIAL
The man who always asks for
Depot Master Field
assisted the
time.
that
particular
mp in them at
"railroad president" into a cluiir car, I
the best will find what he wants
the demented man called his
OFFICIAL MATTERS which
"private car "
in K B CLOTHES, from the exclu'The chief cause of Constipation and
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, 1160,000.00.
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, President; W. S. Ftrlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, Asst. Cashier: Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldgre. Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell,
Geo. Arnot, O. E. Crorawell.
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STRICTLY PRIVATE
We solicit your banking'
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HARRY B. RAYMOND
HUSTON-FRANKLI-

that it will be kept

u

dish-cloth-

The

business and with the
assurance on our part
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Pocket

STRICTLY

$iaie ALBUQUERQUE
National Bank
H

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Hollingsworth Twins
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It's Hard to Tell

Hsalth-lnsurar.c- e.

good paint from bad b

at a pot of paint.

1'ioa-youne-

Indigestion is a weakness of the Mu3cles
thai contract the Intestines and Bowels.
Cascareta are practisally to the Bowel
Muscles what a Masiags aad Cold Bath
are lo the A'.f.letic Muscles.
Bowel Muscles to
They stinnlate
Digescontract, e'.pav.d, ani so,ue-- e
of food eaten.
tive Juicu
They dor.'t help the Bowels and Liver In
auch a way aj to rr.ake them lean upon
similar assiatance for the future.
This is hy, with Cascarets, the dose
may be lessened each succeeding time
of
as It must bs with all
other Cathartics a'.id Laxaties.
s

o--

d

Cascarets act like exercise.
If carried in your vtst pocket, t or cirriei
io My Lady's Purse,) and eaten juot when
you suspect you need one, you will r.ever
know a sick day from the ordinary i lis oi i::e

Because these Ills begin in the Bowels
for all other distiM.
. and pava the way
:1
"Vest Pocket" boa 10 cants.
only
male
Be sure you get the genuine,
' bj the Sterling Remedy Company, and never
Every tablet stamped "CCC."
. aold in b

-

Always for Particular Dressers

."

sive high class tailoring house of

I'he territorial board of ei'iualiaa- tlou will meet Monday forenoon a.t
the otllce of the traveling auditor In

the capltol lo consider und act upon
thu
of assessments of nation
al and territorial banks for the year
1907.
The members of the
are: It. J. I'alen. Mania re;
Martin
Chaves. Albuquerque;
man. Las Cruees; Frank 1.
Silver City; James S. Hinkle, Kos- well; 11. K. Ljetls. Cimarron, and K
A. Miera. Cuba. The board will elect
a chairman and secretary at the
meeting.
Notaries I'libllc Apxii!l-d- .
The follow lng have been appointed
notaries public by Acting liovernor
J. W. Hay nobis:
Klenterlo 1). Arinijo. of Kncino.
Torrance county; liuillerino Martinez., of ltlack ljiikc, Colfax county.
Doing liiiMUieM Agulu.
"When my friends thought I was
about to take leave ot this world, on
account of indigestion, nervousness
and general debility," writes A. A.
Chliholm, Treadwe-ll- N. Y.. and when
it looked aa It there via no hope
left, J waa persuaded to try Klectric
Hitters, and I rejoice to aay that they
are curing me. I am now doing business agaiu as of old. ami am still
gaining daily." 3et tonic medlcin
iiuc-stlo-

mm
13

earth.

60c

GuaianU't--

by aii

drug-t'st-
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Pabst

Eight-D-

a

Maltinjr Process has mad

these food aubstancei
easitv digestible, ao they
are practically in the form
of liquid bread.

Ernest Meyers

Co..
W. Silver Ave., AlUuinn'rue

Phone

133.

GRANDE

Corner Third

sK000000
"OLD RELIABLE."

LUMBER

CO.

ad Mrqutte

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

Chicago

l7l.

?

i

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

difference la Pabst'a f avori

Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer instead of making
work for the stomach.
helps it to work better.
Try Pabat by 'phoning
for a case.

us--

K011N BROTHERS.

food valuea found in bread
and eggs almost the aam
is those in milk -- with this

The

.

on

Pabst Blue Ribbon Ber
conUina about the aama

just lookiiz
It's only after it

lias been exposed to the weather for
a few months that you can see
of poor paint. Then Ir is too
.'ate.
if you buy your paints of us
you always get good paint---thkind
that wears.

CLOTHES

"Bile-driver-

PRIVATE

They give that careful attention to
every detail so necessary in the making of extremely tine clothing.
Thelr's is the finest of merchant
tailoring on a very large scale.
We are specializing this line und
have the exclusive sale of it for Al
buquerque.
Allow us to tell you personally why,
let us show you u few models. . You
will not be urged to buy.

Carries the

largst and

X

Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries to

la the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE. N. U

oo

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

M. MANDELL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqottte

Albuquerqat, New Mexico

MOMUV.

M'HII. 21.

iLBUQTJEKQrE

11107.

BIB

for

Hootier Kitchen

Ill

Cabinets

lIBiii

pantry, cupboard anil
work-Tabl- e
combined.
It saves ork and Rives
you more time for other
thin?. A lsrge assort-meof styles nnd finishes just received. See
window display. Including a handsome Superior Ran&e. The range
that will stand more
fire than nny range on
the market. Trices and
terms to suit everybody.
W. V. FrutreHe Furnifurs Co
A

IN

nt

1P

CITIZEN.

REPLIES MEN'S FASHIONS!

EDITOR

We are exclusive ngpnts

E VEXING

INQUIRER

ARE IN GAY

PAPER

COLORS

Just a Word
Mr. Clothes Buyer!
Have you pin'cluMcil your unimr suit?
If not, be fair with yourself thl time aiul read
what we have to say.
It's money saved if you do.
You will need a summer suit lure's yeur chance.
A
complete line of garments that fur style, nehhy
patterns, fit. workmanship and wearing qu.iiite
manufactured by
are-full-

Lady Wants Information as to Followers of Fashion to Full
F.XtP.nt
ill h r.nrrrnii
Kind of Animal Used In
"
AJ

Badger Fights.

'""H"-- '

Birds of Paradise.

Kohn Brothers

Cir. Cial and Second

Editor Madrill News:
New
'.2 - The
York. April
in. i n
Dear Sir I see frequent articles in who follows the Ideas the clothiers,
your paper about badger fights In the shirtmakei
and habci dasher
Madrill. I wish you would please have laid down as the rules of fu su
or
Ion
nn
ten
ine
Kind
spring
wnal
animal the
this
nnd summer, will
xxxxxxyxxxxxxsoooocxxDocoo Davis that 1 would like t.i
him
Is that you have there.
I am pear In all the lints of the bird of
rtRlit away."
quite a student of natural history, paradise.
Man's clothes, acclrdtng
The hoy ctuitfit f.ir lh. ,1 i.ir. h.
and want lo know if it is the same to this season's dictates of fashion,
tatcd. tlioUKlit a moment, an. I in
r a badger that I sc.- - In the will rival women's raiment In gorge-bookkind
turning to the president, he .iski-iAre they dangerous and do mis colors. Kverylhlng will he con-yo- u
"Mr. Davis, sir?"
think any of them could be ship- - spieuous, from the hat to the shoes.
"Yes, Mr. Davis."
ited here, and turned?
like wild bet ween which two extremities will
"Hot or .old?"
animals fur pets, if they are nut loo be shirts of gay hues, ties of lurid
I
savage
any In- shade and stockings ihat "are Just
would
appreciate
i w c.i:t
formation you might give me on this too cute for anything." suggesting the
DIVISION I'OINT. subject.
I
I'.especlfllllv.
modern Menu llrummell. of course
Rumor ha It Ihut tho El
1!. C.
... ...... .1
j these fanciful creations
J.
Miss
are the most
.1...
.1...
Th Santa Ke limited, westbouml. ."'U.iini,.i,.iii
niitliuiiuf
til.
tiirr
We
extreme
a
are at
loss to know Just how
dressers.
Those of quieter
yesterday carried mily nine passeu-grs- . llmltr.
,. w u , .
. Jnn.ll..i.ii
w.- p..
liil.n..ul.
Mill II
llrt
may
tastes
to
language
our
coach
in
select
lesj
order that
conspicuous
bought the fort.v-llmile stretch our
fair correspondent may In put materials nnd still be in good form.
of road between Sauia
Rosa and
Serge and the club check grays arc
Passenger engine 122i ran into Al- - Tueuincari, ways the I'apltsn News, Wise on the subject
A badger, well. Is a badger:
and. running each other a close race, for
tiuqeurque I. ist night light from l,ns This will give them a throUKh and
if you have never witnessed a scrim- tne suit, which of course, conns first,
Vegas, on a second section of No. 1. independent lino from their coal Holds mage
Norui: ixK rrsMCATiov.
between one of these varmlns for that Is the biggest and most east llawson
to Kl Paso ami the eom- a savage dog, words cannot tell ily seen of the whole spring outiit.
.Superintendenl
. II. Gaunt,
of the ninny's smelters In Arizona. If such and
gray,
Department of the Interior, Land
you what an awful animal the badger Dark
in the club checks, ami
telegraph service of the Santa Fe Is 'ho tju the proposed
from Is Some
of these animals are white, fanck blue check serge, with blocks, ORIce t Santa Fe, X. M., March 2,
system, with headquarters at Topeka, Corona by way of Las Vegas to a some
are
1907.
rule,
the
really
but
the
corbrown,
only
and some galvanized Iron
parsed through Albuquerque Sunday connection with their present Dawson color, and their
Notice Is hereby given that tjeorge
coat Is rather shiny rect shades, say the tailors Is brown.
llnp wl"
night en route to California.
"t bo built. With the x- in
Ihe
fact.
of some of them Is Hrowns in different shades are hack Klrochlma, of Iiguna. N. M., has
replion of the forty-thre- e
miles be- - as glass. The fur
again
for a revival, but the youth do tiled notice of his intention to make
animal Is Indigenous to
S. P. Levin, who came here two tweeii Tucumcarl nnd Santa Itosa tho
south, and Is so common In this not seem to have taken very kindly llnal five-yeproof in support of his
weeks ago from Chicago for his K. P. A. S. v. company own its own the
to
them.
Hlue sertle has long been claim, vis.:
It
section
is
rarely
ever
that
Homestead entry No.
hunted
health, left last night for Helen. N. road from the Dawson coal fields bv the natives
popular
young
with
the
12,
6843.
September
man
prone
made
902, for
Drummers
are
for
M., where he has secured a position clear through to the copper fields of
spring
and summer wear, but this the X i2 XW 'A SW
to seek the badger In his lair, and
NV U and
as stenographer for the Eastern Jtail-wa- y Arizona by way of Kl Paso.
year
the
Is
more
fabric
never satisfied until they have the
popular than NW 'i SW '.i. sictlon IS. township
of New Mexiciv
The company will have to estab- - are
honor of Jerking one of them from ever. More suits ure being made up 7 X, range 4 W. and that said proof
lish nt least one division point
in
fancy
the
type
serge,
of
under
a
but the will be made before Silvestre
barrel
Into
a
the
of
Jaws
Hr. Kaster. Conductor J. K.
l ween Kl Paso nnd Tui'iimrarl
voracious canine The badger is nat- plain blue still retains a good place
N. M , on May 6, 1907.
and V. C Parkinson of the hosplal tance of 3 ll miles. Corona being.lua urally
in
the
He names the following witnesses
kind nnlmal with a peculiarly young favor of the
department representing the hospital j middle poiint. the people of that burg shaped a tail,
man.
prove
to
which resembles the hanhis continuous residence
noaro oi uireeiors are in tori Aiaai- - entertain some hope of getting it, but
p
dle of a
When not well in There Is not a great deal of change upon, and cultivation of, tho land.
son to inspect the Santa Fe hospital. lack of good water dispels
hope,
the
cut
the
of
except
clothes
In
groomed,
emits,
it
nn
has
els:
Charles
offensive
rather
Carr. Lorenzo Homero,
About 12.000 will be spent at making and will favor Carrizozo.
A sufodor, and frequent washing Is neces- which are being made with a mili- Joan liill. In.. M I
f I repairs during the season and the ficiency of water of the right kind
' oil
tary
and
sary
hack. The guna X M
to render It n lit companion for
party will decide what repairs will be will settle the question and Carrlzozi
pattern,
so
was
which
popular
si
few
lady
a
of culture As between a badMAXC1CL ft. OTERO,
made..
If she is Interested enough, should be ger
ago. Is being revived, and
and a French poodle, we believe seasons
able to deliver the goods by menus the former
most men of erect figure ure glad.
There
Is more Catarrh in this section
would
be
preferable
a
for
WILL
SHOPS
".llR.UMZO
of deep wells or a pipe line.
coats are being made 32 and nt the country than all other diseases
pel. as H Is easily tamed, and soon The
hi-- : ki:iu ii.t
H3 Inches long, about the same length put together, and until the last few years
very
a
tfconies
useful
animal
about
The Hhops of the Kl l'aso and
whs supposed to be Incurable.
Kwery.
For a
Jack
well
here and the house It will not make a noise that has been prevailing. Thev are great
years doctors pronounced It
Southwestern Railroad company lo- employed at one limeknown
as a machinist as
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212 NORTH SECOND ST.
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time last year lliled the order books
of the company up to the full capacity of the plants for the first six
months of 1S07 almost immediately.
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$200 REWARD.
The Price of Health.
"The price of health In a malarious
district Is Just ZS cents; the cost of a
Is offered for the capture of
box of Dr. Klng'a New Life Fills,"
Pettine, the murderer of Benewrites Ella Slayton, of Xoland, Ark.
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TOURrxOUTS
Second Street, between Railroad and
Cwpper Avenue.

ONSUM'TION.

forC

Thos. F. Keleher
'
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DEVOES READT PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
stops Iicakn, Last live Tears.
JAP-A-LA-

MOTT'S

C.

408 Watt Rmllnmd

UHlONllilYlFFERS

'

rri:iv.

COAL

H. HAHN

Do You Need

Lawn Mowers, Garden Rakes and
Hoes, Rubber Hose, Cotton Hose.
TRY US;

s.

J. KORBER & CO.
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ears ago there were

two men in the employ of the Santa
Ke road who were named Davis. One
was James A. Havls, who is now a
stockbroker and who was then in
charge of the railroad's industrial de-

partment.
The other Davis was In
ehiirge of the company's refrigerator
line. James Davis was such a "hot
air" artist that the company always
selected him to "jolly" .slate legislatures and to induce municipalities to
give the railroad its streets or to
make anyone give up anything he
did not want to part with.
Davis could make a country legislator thin kihat lie had Ceorge Washington backed off the boards and that
the country was about to discover
him. As might lie expected, he soon
acquired a reputation as a dispenser
of "smooth talk" which was enviable
to pobsess.

The other Davis was also a genial
fellow, but owing to the faet that he
had charge of the Iced good which
went over the road and also itwing to
the fact that he could lint hold a
candle to J. lines A. when it came I i
talking tilings out of pcoiile, In- .c .
being sunic- quired the
hat hilly.
Accordingly K P. Uiplt-)- '
liei
utlec boy soon lamt lo know ttiem
,.s the warm and tin frigid proposi- form about the general ollices. One
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BE LEX IS 21 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.. AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINE OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND
WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITT. GALVESTON
AND POINTS EAST TO SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE EASTERN AND NORTHERN
STATES TO EL PASO AND TEXAS.
1.000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 26x140
FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD SO AND

STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE. WITH
BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK A. D GRAND
OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES; COMMERCIAL CLUB; A
POPULATION OF 1.S00 PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE
MERCANTILE
ESTABLISHMENTS;
THE
EELEN
PATENT ROLLER MILL. CAPACITY 1C0 BARRELS
DAILY; LARGE WINERY; THREE HOTELS. RESTAURANTS. ETC. BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOI FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE.
BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS
IMPORTANCE AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD riTY i'N THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE
ESTIMATED.
,.
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FIRE INSURANCE. REAL BSTAT

Announcement

LOANS.

Automatlo Phone 411.
Room 10, N. T. ArmUo BuUdlaa

Having acquired an Interest In the
Plumbing
Standard
and Heating
company, Mr. John Strumquiat will In
rim
future have charge of the mechanical
INBUB A NCff
department and attend to the instal
Secretary Mutual Building
lation of all plumbing nnd heating
Office at 317 West
work entrusted to this company.
arenue.

A. E. WALKER,

Standard Plumbing & Heating Go

HAUGEB
VJOOL
Manger
Raube

W. E.
with

Office,

and

IIS North First

ALBCQUKRQtTE, Jf.

rori a

8.
M.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townslte

am aoi

THIRD STREET

to the mining camps of Colorado,
Utah and Nevada; to Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Is
by way of Santa Fe, N. M., and

the

Moat Market
Fresh and Bait
Steam Banner Factory.
KM1L KIJKNWOKT
Masonic Building, North Third
All Kinds of

DENVER

&

RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD

D. A. SLEYSTER

through the fertile San Lull valley; also to the San Juan country
of Colorado.

For information as to rates,
train aervlce, descriptive literature
address.

K. HOOPEK,
Passenger Jt Ticket
Denver, Colo.
S.

Aent

INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT1
NOTART PUBLIC.
Rooms 12 and
Albuquerque.

Cromwell Block.
Telephone No. IK.

14

GIts us your ROUGH DRV work,
Monday, and ret it back Wednesday- Imperial Laundry Co.

n
B

BECKER,

fl

Pres

WM, M. BERBER,

B
B

A Railway

Center

ALL FAST LIMITKD EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FRKIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVKH TUB MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST
AXD WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER OF
THE CITY, WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION): NO SAND OR GRAVEL.
WB NEED A FIRST-CLASMODERN HOTEL AND A
GOOD.
NEWSPAPER.

Im-

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS
ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
DEEDS.
MONEY
PURCHASE
CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON NOTE.
WITH MORTGAGH
SECURITY FOR ONE YEAR,
ONE-THIR-

0
0
0

0

TWO-THIRD-

WITH

$

0

S

PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS.

Sec'y
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The Belen Town and
provement Co.

i

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions. Ha,
Grain and Fnel.
Fine Line ef Imported Wines Lloi
and Cigars. Place your orders fa
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD ST.

...The...
"SHORT LINE"

Gem-ra- t
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TO BELEN, M, M.

COME
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THROAT and JLUMO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
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LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mulei Bought and Exchanged.
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$25.00.

MAN
DELL
Fine Clothing & Furnishing

M.

-

-

Mlra-Itnfae-

to

$12.00

We've a complete line of
furnlsh'ng".
The "little things" that nil good dresser want "jnt
right."
You'll find them here "Just right" priced ,,Ju
right."

s.

l

ci,othi;.

Pportunlly to get such, f ji rptlnnal allies , Idem
comes during the season.
Come and see what we offer try on these garment .
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We are especially well prepared ta
supply the wants of young men In

PLEASING SHOE STYLES

I'ii-spent ycstel- Albuquerque.
ViMS. Is Ii k- I. V. Hnskln". of
isti'idl nt the Alvnvinlo.
nt
Waller 3. Selliy. of t iiiklinnl.

root-niiiK-

on mil
ulint Jon iinl in
ilou line mill mom l Hii'
mir ni'i
tiiiiki- lime
rliH'ilii.

.1.

jnr

diilrimi's
Cllllriirxi

Ciu-i'c-

In

V.

nr-rle- il
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i:. Shaw ami frii nil
from San Mariial,

.j.. ........

I lo
in. yesli-nlay- .
II. A. FrorM, of
Kill liaby.

.oil
l.(Mt

m

In last

ami are at

to Mr
I 'nil

Veq

Mr.

anil

of the liiiliana
Iti'Kiilar
the Jmme of Mr. anil
club toniKht at
,
of Mi2 South Thlnl
Mrs. .1. Kiiiu-rstreet.
Alexander Read, of Santa Fe, was
in the eitv Sunday, helntr
ai SturKcM' hotel.
San
Mr. ami Mrs. C. I!. Ilalilwiii.
Mart'inl. X. M.. are In the city visitliiR
anil ihop!uK.
A babv Kill was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Alexamlio Maddeucci this morn
inn. at their residence In Old Town.
t'ul. H. K. Twltchell. assistant at
torney for the Santa Fe in Xew Mex
ien. is In the city from Ias Vegan.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Christian church will hold a meelliiK
at the church. Im
tomorrow at
portant business.
t 3
The tire of Sunday inorniiiK
o'clock consumed a small house owncity
jailor,
ed by Green Watson, the
street.
011 Xorth Twelfth
bouts
The smoker and athletic
Riven by the (icronimo club at the
Klks' hiill Siiturday ulKht was well
attended by the club members.
There will 'be a regular meeting of
the Woman's Holief corps tomorrowafternoon at 2:.'iu .at Red Men's hall
Sadie
Bv order of the tiresldent.
rtowdich, secretary.
I'robate t lerk Walker issued
murriiiKe license today to Ambrosio
Zamore. ae 27. of Uancho de Albu
nueruue. and Anita Mores, use 'J!', of
t.os (IrieKos.
Edward Jtartlell. ienerul rlKlit of
way inspector of the Santa Fe rail
way. with headquarters
at Topeku
spent several hours lu Albuquerque
this morning.
John foseriff. advance aKent for
"The ;olleee Hoy," musical comedy
arrived here this morning'. The show-Ibooked at the Elks' opera house
for Friday night of this week.
manager for the
V. J. .Sullivan,
Hasan Coal company, transacted
Mr.
business In the city yesterday.
Sullivan says that there is little
be
will
Albuquerque
doubt but that
burning HuKan coal next winter.
Snow six inches deep covered the
ground at Santa Fe yesterday morning1, and
Las Vegas is said to have
Hall-roa- d
gotten even more than that.
men say the fall on Haton
mountain was the heaviest of thu
winter.
Treston Harrison, n brother of
Carter II. Harrison, of Chicago, arrived lu Albuquerque yester-du- y
morning, taking lunch at the
and leaving Immediately for
Chicago. Ho left his brother at

BRIG HAM
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Headquarters for Coffee

2nd.

Our Leaders The Celebrated Richelieu Coffees
Packages, I3c and Sic per lb.
t lb. tins. 41c.

I
I

tins, 85c.
.tins, $1.00.

b.
lb

Capitol Coffee
b.

bucket,
9j

,

11

with

17

premium.

Golden Gate coffee
tins, 40c.
tins, 80c.
nothing like It In the city. Try
b.

b.

Something unique
Bulk coffee, 20c to 40c

GEO. W. UICKOX

can.

T. T. MATXARD

CO.

H1CK0X-MAYNAR- D

MEXICO'S

NEW

a

LEADING

JEWELERS

Send in Your Watches for Repairs
THE ARCH FRONT

THE WAGNER HARDWARE
I

Plumbers

32

ST.

SECOND

SOUTH

CO.

Tinners

W. R. R. Ave.

j

Alaska Refrigerators

a.

Our

Savin
Ice Pads

Line of

I

t

Mrs. Elizabeth Hall, of Ottawa. III.,
was taken from passenger train Xu.
8. easibound, Sunday night, and conveyed to the Santa Fe hospital. Mrs.
Hall was accompanying the body of
a friend to Ottawa, III., when
stricken.
The friend died at San

White

Refrig-

Diego, Cal.

erators

Ice

Hamon Sanehes, the Chillll merchant, who was In the city yesterday, said that two feet of snow fell
on the highest peaks of the Manzuno
mountains between Friday night and
Sunday morning.
About six inchet.
of snow covered the ground at Chillll,
which is on the east side of the Mun-zan- o
range.
recentHev. Duncan I'.rown. Ifc
ly pastor of the American
Presbyterian church of Mexico City, and at
present contemplating residence here,
occupied the pulpit of the First Presbyterian church yesterduy morning.
Dr. Ftrow n is the father of Mrs.
wife of Professor Itupert F.
Aaplund, of the ITniversity of Xew

Cream
Freezers

is the

most
complete
In the city

Water

Water

Coolers

Filters

Asp-lun-

Just Arrived

Mexico.
W. L. Fullerton, the Socorro county
ranch owner, is lu the city preparing
"We
for the lambing of his sheep.
had six inches of snow down at Socorro," said Mr. Fullerton, "and we
don't think that It was any too much.
It may be a little hard on some of
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the early lambs, but the late
will benefit bv It, us the moisture will
Mart the grass growing just line."
at Leavenworth.
T. J. Xaylon.
Kansas, has arrived In the city from
Phoenix. Arizona, where on yesterday
he assisted the Knights of Columbus
in the work of Installing a new- coun-- I
ell. Mr. Xaylon has been interested
in the Knights of Columbus for years,
he intends spending some time In Al-- ;
buquerque. before returning home. He
was the guest of local knights today.
the
Robert E. Lee. representing
Great Southwest magazine, a new
periodical devoted to truth and flc- -

Women's house slippers, light me
low- heels, soft
uppers, narrow, round or wide toes.
with or without straps. I omfotiunic,
neat, well wearing. Prices range from
Jl to J2. C. May's shoe More, 3.4
West Railroad avenue.
ilium or heavy soles,

Elks' theater
worth Twins.

-

tonight.

itoKki:i;pi:it

4
4
4

4
4

Get style, too. Shop, shop
here with us. We've the proof. Of what?
Suits $18.00
Good clothes.
to $30.00. Other good suits $9 to $16.50
s.

122 South Second

w.xti:i.

Wm-tfito-

Hart Shaffner & Marx Suits

rn:

s good,

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

B2

NORTH FIRST STREET

Railroad and Coppor Ave., Tel. 74

KITCHEN WARE, KOSTLAN WASHING

1

MACHINES

HAKNtSS

John Deere Plows and Implements
McCormick Mowers and Repairs

ft

-

Winona Wagons

wnoiesaie uisiriDuiors

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

."

Harvesting Machinery

cold root hfek

AT WAI.TOX'8 IHtCG STORK.

Not Made by the Trust

o

Rreed your mare to the best
219
stallion In New- Mexico.
Copper avenue.
o
Return of the favorites. Return of
the popular Ilollingsworth Twins. Re
turn of that good Huston-Frankli- n
show.
Elks' Theater tonight.
To Chicken rewiers.
Mausard's Mills are selling food
wheat at SI. 40 par 100 lbs.
-

tr

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
- - - Less for Repairs - - -

FULLY WARRANTED

If you want

T. mouth rirmt Btroot
US, It a,403,
Jot. II North
rirtt Btroot

Albuquerque,

TVeiv

Mexico

L'btli.

4m
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Home Insurance the Best
retrain from again saying something about Home InEvery tlma that the proposition presents Itself of ths
surance.
tremendous amount of money that Is being sent out of New
Mexico and Arizona for life insurance to eastern cities, the conviction comes home with Increased force that a home company ought to
ba patronised and the money remain lu the West.
The revelations of the past year of the way the enormous surplus of
the big Eastern companies has been handled and speculated with ought to
emphasize tha fact that the people of the West should stop pouring their
money Into Eastern channels when It can be placed In home Insurance,
and every dollar of It kept and Invested at home.
It Is gratifying to note that home Insurance Is year by year recetvlng
mora and mora Its Just deserts. Statistics show that during tha past year
home companies far exceeded foreign companies In the amount of busiWhy cannot this same record be made here? It can If
ness written.
every individual who takes out a policy the coming year will carefully
weigh tha proposition of tha value It la to keep his Insurance at borne before ha put his name to the application of any Insurance company.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company of New Mexico and Arizona
Is owned and controlled by the leading business men of the two territories, and offers exceptional opportunities to ambitious and capable men
and women to sell Its policies.
CANNOT

WE

BOUGHT. SOLO
EXCHANGED

Association Offloo
Troasaolloos
Cumraatooo

ROSENFIEID'S,

I

118 W, R. R,

Ave.

Iking it or ship it to
Learnard & Lindemann
Largest music dealers In the south
west who have engaged the services of
expert repairman, formerly of the
STRORFR FACTORY. Chicago, III.
T

(k

See our line of Boy's Washable Suits, sizes 3
9 years in White and Colored Goods. $1.50 to
$3.50 in Russian and Blouse Styles.
Don't Forget that we sell

AGENTS rOR
Celebrated Diamond Edge Tools and Cutlery

H. K Spencer

119 West Gold

$8""$I2

SADDLERY

Have you any musical in
strument that needs repairs?

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

.

STOVES, RANGES, ENAMELED

Hollings

WANTED Position as Job compositor In good office. First class man.
Don't drink and can give best of
references. Man of family. Would
prefer to work under contract.
Write L. W. Gray, Morgan City,
La. State salary when writing.
Huston-Frankli- n
Co.
Dramatic
Elks' I heater tonight.
( FF F E
CHIEF QUARTERMASTER. Denver. Colo., April 2U. 1907.
proposals
in triplicate will be
Sealed
received here and at office of the
Quartermaster until 11 a. m., April
30, 190", for furnishing fuel coal, required during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1 S0S, nt "Fort Wingate. Xew
Mexico.
furnished on
Information
application here or at office of post
quartermaster. Envelopes to be marked "Proposals for Fuel at Fort
C. A. H. McCAVLEY,
Chief
Quartermaster.

R.R

fit.

Stein-Bloch'-

i

Competent bookkeeper wanted t
to take charge of office of large 4
mercantile concern. Address "A. 4
I!." in care Evening Citizen, in 4
own handwriting, giving refer- - 4
4
ences and salary expected.

TICKETS

Buy 'em to

Young Men's Two Piece Suits
or Light Colored
Materials.

in Blue Serge

Nardlwaire PfHechamiits

.MM

1

0

I

$..ji

We say to you

$l2-$22.5-

.

result in fcdrertlslDR
an Evening ritlzen want ad.
o
Dancing lessons Friday evenings at
Melntot.li hall lit the Woman s club
building. Gold luenue. between Fifth
ones and Sixth streets.
Commencing April

A new supply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

Diamond

d.

Dou-

H. S.

& M. Make

Spring Lamb

i

.

C. N.

Young Men's 3 Piece Suits all

the New Fabrics, Single or
ble Breasted Including the

Native and
Kansas City
Meat

.

nlfc'ht

5.00
8.50
2.50
2.40

,hk

-

4

to
..1.65 to
. . Sl.oO
to
l.itlil Mkm. . 1.25 to
Mux- -..
1.00 to
l.o

I

tlie city fumlay.
Hallerty, of Until. X. M ..
in Alliiiquerqui- yestenlay.
Jaiiie I liens, of I,o Ceriillo. X.
M.. Miliinl In Hie eily Suinliiy.
l:. I,. UmvK of Bluewater. X. M.,
sto..ei over in Albuquerque Siimlay.
Ari
K. II. Oufnelil. of Wllliiinis.
zona, anlvi'il In
the oily Sunday
a

".

-- t

1.?.

o.

in

Suiiiliiy In Alluiilei que.
Hon. Martin I.olinuin. of

the way of nobby suits at reasonable prices.

I

.

II. Miller, of Kl

There is real satisfaction in
buying our Shoes and Oxfords. You get the style, the
character, the fit and quality
that make it such a pleasure
to wear them.

Glen's l.i:lil Mhm
Moji's (nfonl- Wnnirn'o l.iulil Mum
Women'. low Miucji

rsleiilay

M..

:

wits up from Helen, X.

Key
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PERSONAL
w

niton' the s nithwest ami brim-fu- QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
of interest,
in the city In the
Interest of his magazine.
The Great
Southwest has devoted considerable
space to Albuquerque In a way very
benellcl.il to lh. rlty and Xew Mex-Ic- o
at large, and Is" worthy of a lib
eral patronage.
The Gallup Cubs defeated the Win- ft 1
Kate sol. lien nt tlie Carbon City Sunday by a score of n to J. The teams
lined up as follows: Gallup Duaan.
Manning, p; Meyers. Hi; Howard.
1 b: Ittddow. 3 h; Shea, ss; Kuchen-Imker. r f Tedders, c f; McSiiarron.
f.
Troop I Mailer, c; lirewer, p.
Sliii". I b; Davidson. 'J b; Connelly, .!
b; Winters, ss; Kennedy, r f: Cox, f,
Thlkepnugh. c f
First Lieutenant A .1. Davis, Ninth
'avalry. I", s. A., ami his Inli'fc,
who was Miss Muriel Ingalls, of At-- i
bison. Kan., nrrived lu re Sunday
morning anil they arc at the Alvar- islting the bride's brother,
iido.
Judge E. Ingiills. In August Lieuten
ant and Mrs. D.iyW will accompany
the .Ninth cavalry in the Philippines,
where that regiment will be stationed
for two years.
Warren and Ike Graham are enjoy
ing a pleasant
lslt from Attorney
James Dwyer, a pi' inhiint lawyer of
Danville. III., which is the old home
of the Grahams. Mr. Dwyer Is chair
man of the democratic central committee of Vermillion county, Illinois.
He says that Allmiueii,uc :s a wide
awake low ii and If he was looking for
place to local", lie would give it im
Utile consideration.
Mrs
when she appears here.
will present her latest play on Xew
York society ami the divorce ques
Miss
tion. "Tlie .New York Idea."
Mary Mamierlng will offer "Glorious
Detsy." a vehicle constructed
from
the pathetic storv of Elizabeth Put- Itona parte,
Jerome
and
rsim
The pathetic
brother of Napoleon.
Ide of ISetsy's life story is eliminated.
only the happy love story being pre
sented.
C. T. Brown, the Socorro mining
man who has .lusi recently returned
HERMAN ZWEIGART
8
from a six mouths'
eiurn in Mexico,
passed through the city last night, rePROPRIETOR
8
turning to the Gem City from a busi- g
ness trip to Santa Fe. While on his
Arno & Coal
Phone 185 H
trip Mr. I'.rown tried his hand at
fishing off the eastern coast of the re
public at Tampico, where taroon lire
caught weighing several hundred
pounds. Mr. P.rown had the pleasure
of hooking a big one, but It got away,
after about thirty minutes of play.
The Western league managers are
so well pleased with the work of Roy UJ
Corhiin that they would like to have
a little more of Albuquerque base
ball material, ami with this in viewDenver has made Albert Clancy nn
otter to Join the Denver team as soon
115-11- 7
as he can come.
The young man Is
going to the university, und us soon
Between
as the year's work close:, he will put
his spiked shoes in a little grip ami
respond to the call of tne oiamond.
which comes from above the brush

AI'IIII. 21.
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Reflnlshit'i

a

Address Home Office,

Occidental Life Insurance Company

eelally.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
206
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